
Jump Rope For The Moon 

 

An artist spoke of trading. Trade what, 

a hash of poems for a fine wood bowl— 

you might as well give a jump rope for a moon. 

Bowl with rankled edges, blue green from nowhere, 

Is the sea in it, say, an old Triassic tide, or who knows 

What else, no doubt fox blood or mouse birth nest. 

A word has no mysteries but alphabet. 

  

Wood brings more to the turner’s hands than he knows 

And carries the forest pulse for all who watch or weep. 

A bowl might bear tracks of ice, fire, larvae, poison ivy 

Or nail holes made for a keep out sign or a lucky horseshoe. 

On a simple sill one day holding a brown egg 

It will seem to hold the whole chickweed field and sky afar. 

Can a word have these mysteries, be exactly its marks, 

A history in whitetail scent or rabbit scat? 

  

Wood is original seed dropped from a cotton pocket 

one century ago by a girl on her way home, singing. 

Words don’t come like that, by spills, crows or lightning. 

A word lives all at the hand of quaky humankind-- 

applause, repetition, burned in bonfires or set in gold— 

no honest source like seed or saw’s blade. 
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